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Hydraulics of Dams and Reservoirs 1994

water resources stored by dams and reservoirs play an essential role in water resource management

hydropower and flood control where there is an extensive network of dam infrastructures dams have

made a major contribution to economic and social development providing considerable storage

capacity per capita however dams and reservoirs may also have an important social and

environmental impact and should be studied within the framework of integrated water resource

management and sustainable development dams and reservoirs societies and environment in the 21st

century presents the latest research on the role played by dams and reservoirs in 21st century

societies in developed emergent and developing countries it analyses the viability of dams and

suggests alternative solutions from a holistic perspective considering the technical economic social and

environmental aspects other issues covered include the social acceptability of dams public involvement

and dam awareness the book covers subjects ranging from dam engineering through the benefits and



drawbacks of dams to their social and environmental impact and contains numerous case studies of

the constructive contributions that reservoirs have made to water development and management the

book is a valuable resource for professional and dam engineers water managers governmental

organizations and commercial enterprises responsible for dam development and management

The Role of Dams in the 21st Century 1992

outlines the role of science in restoring or otherwise altering unwanted downstream effects of dams

including eroding river banks changes in waterfowl habitat threats to safe recreational use and the loss

of river sand bars examining seven selected areas of the country the upper salt river in central arizona

the snake river in idaho oregon and washington the rio grande in new mexico and texas the

chattahoochee river in georgia the platte river in wyoming colorado and nebraska the green river in

utah and the colorado river in arizona to focus on specific downstream effects of dams and the

management issues related to their operation



Dams and Reservoirs, Societies and Environment in the 21st

Century 2006-02-15

by the year 2000 the world had built more than 45 000 large dams to irrigate crops generate power

control floods in wet times and store water in dry times yet in the last century large dams also

disrupted the ecology of half the world s rivers displaced tens of millions of people from their homes

and left nations burdened with debt their impacts have inevitably generated growing controversy and

conflicts resolving their role in meeting water and energy needs is vital for the future and illustrates the

complex development challenges that face our societies the report of the world commission on dams is

the product of an unprecedented global public policy effort to bring governments the private sector and

civil society together in one process provides the first comprehensive global and independent review of

the performance and impacts of dams presents a new framework for water and energy resources

development develops an agenda of seven strategic priorities with corresponding criteria and



guidelines for future decision making challenging our assumptions the commission sets before us the

hard rigorous and clear eyed evidence of exactly why nations decide to build dams and how dams can

affect human plant and animal life for better or for worse dams and development a new framework for

decision making is vital reading on the future of dams as well as the changing development context

where new voices choices and options leave little room for a business as usual scenario

Operational Safety of Dams and Reservoirs 2016

hydraulic engineering of dams and their appurtenant structures counts among the essential tasks to

successfully design safe water retaining reservoirs for hydroelectric power generation flood retention

and irrigation and water supply demands in view of climate change especially dams and reservoirs

among other water infrastructure will and have to play an even more important role than in the past as

part of necessary mitigation and adaptation measures to satisfy vital needs in water supply renewable

energy and food worldwide as expressed in the sustainable development goals of the united nations



this book deals with the major hydraulic aspects of dam engineering considering recent developments

in research and construction namely overflow conveyance and dissipations structures of spillways river

diversion facilities during construction bottom and low level outlets as well as intake structures

furthermore the book covers reservoir sedimentation impulse waves and dambreak waves which are

relevant topics in view of sustainable and safe operation of reservoirs the book is richly illustrated with

photographs highlighting the various appurtenant structures of dams addressed in the book chapters

as well as figures and diagrams showing important relations among the governing parameters of a

certain phenomenon an extensive literature review along with an updated bibliography complete this

book

Dams and Rivers 1996

this book provides a comprehensive text on the geotechnical and geological aspects of the

investigations for and the design and construction of new dams and the review and assessment of



existing dams the book provides dam engineers and geologists with a practical approach and gives

university students an insight into the subject of dam engineering all phases of investigation design

and construction are covered through to the preliminary and detailed design phases and ultimately the

construction phase this revised and expanded 2nd edition includes a lengthy new chapter on the

assessment of the likelihood of failure of dams by internal erosion and piping

Dams and Development 2016-05-13

developments in geotechnical engineering 6 dams dam foundations and reservoir sites explores the

design and construction of dams and reservoirs and the foundations on which they rest it discusses

the theory and practice of geology and geophysics as they are applied to the study of proposed sites

on which to build dams and reservoirs the measures taken to ensure the continued safety of a dam

during construction and geological processes and features of foundations comprised of 10 chapters

this volume begins with an overview of the geotechnical aspects of planning and construction of dams



and reservoirs along with the origin nature and magnitude of problems associated with the foundation

materials to be used it then looks at the geological classification of natural substances and the

strengths of these substances in terms of their origin fabric and mineralogy excavation and filling of

valleys the influence of geologic structure in the development of erosional and depositional features in

valleys and the flow of water seepage beneath dams and around abutments the reader is also

introduced to groundwater hydrology as it relates to the movement of water through anisotropic

materials beneath standing or running bodies of water at the earth s surface and beneath dams the

mechanics of dam foundations and excavations and dam construction in unconsolidated deposits this

book will be of interest to geologists geophysicists and engineers as well as those involved in

hydrology geosciences and rock and soil mechanics



Hydraulic Engineering of Dams 2020-11-05

prepared by the task committee on guidelines for retirement of dams and hydroelectric facilities of the

hydropower committee of the energy division of asce this report describes techniques methods and

procedures applicable to the retirement of dams and hydroelectric facilities these guidelines identify

types of data options describe available engineering environmental and economic methods for

assessing quantifying and implementing retirement and identify techniques for comparing and

evaluating retirement costs and benefits topics include data collection and analysis studies of

retirement engineering and environmental assessment sediment management and review of selected

case studies



Geotechnical Engineering of Dams 2014-11-21

dams profoundly impact the geomorphology of rivers by altering the natural patterns of water sediment

and energy flow in rivers these changes have a largely negative impact on aquatic and riparian

ecosystems upstream and downstream of the dam natural dams also impact river geomorphology

although with positive and negative repercussions for aquatic and riparian organisms in 2002 the 33rd

binghamton geomorphology symposium convened under the theme dams and morphology and

featured invited papers and contributed posters on topics of natural dams artificial dams and dam

removal fourteen of these papers have been included in this volume

Dams, Dam Foundations, and Reservoir Sites 2012-12-02

dams have been used to control water for thousands of years with the oldest known dam being a

small earthen structure in present day jordan dating to c 4000 bce since then cultures throughout the



world have practised the art of dam building and the technology has evolved in myriad ways the

papers selected here examine the key technical issues influencing dam construction from ancient

times to the early 20th century in addition they illustrate why various human societies have built dams

and how social or seemingly non technical factors have influenced the process of dam design though

hydraulic engineering is the primary focus of the book it also reveals a keen interest in questions of

water resources and environmental history

Guidelines for Retirement of Dams and Hydroelectric Facilities

1997-01-01

internal erosion and piping in embankments and their foundations is the main cause of failures and

accidents to embankment dams for new dams the potential for internal erosion and piping can be

controlled by good design and construction of the core of the dam and provision of filters to intercept



seepage through the embankment and the foundations this book presents selected and reviewed

papers from the workshop on internal erosion and piping of dams and their foundations which was

held from 25 to 27 april 2005 in aussois france the book covers the whole internal erosion process

from initiation of erosion continuation progression to form a pipe and formation of a breach an

overview paper based on the papers and discussion at the workshop describes the state of the art and

research needs internal erosion of dams and their foundations will be most valuable to dam engineers

researchers and students who are involved in assessing the safety of embankment dams from internal

erosion and piping

Dams and Geomorphology 2005-12-19

the development of water resources is a key element in the socio economic development of many

regions in the world water availability and rainfall are unequally distributed both in space and time so

dams play a vital role there being few viable alternatives for storing water dams hold a prime place in



satisfying the ever increasing demand for power irrigation and drinking water for protection of man

property and environment from catastrophic floods and for regulating the flow of rivers dams have

contributed to the development of civilization for over 2 000 years worldwide there are some 45 000

large dams listed by icold which have a height over 15 meters today in western countries where most

of the water resources have been developed the safety of the existing dams and measures for

extending their economical life are of prime concern in developing countries the focus is on the

construction of new dams the proceedings of the 4th international conference on dam engineering

includes contributions from 18 countries and provides an overview of the state of the art in hydropower

development new type dams new materials and new technologies dam and environment traditional

areas such as concrete dams and embankment dams methods of analysis and design of dams dam

foundation seismic analysis design and safety stability of dam and slope dam safety monitoring and

instrumentation dam maintenance and rehabilitation and heightening are also considered the book is of

special interest to scientists researchers engineers and students working in dam engineering dam



design hydropower development environmental engineering and structural hydraulics

Annual Report 1909

the proceedings of the symposium at world water day 2001 presents a discussion of dams and dikes

various speakers considered the benefits and drawbacks of dams and there was discussion about why

it is that people are against dams in specific situations and how such situations may be resolved

solutions are suggested to such controversies these proceedings contain the full text of the

presentations they will be a useful resource for decision makers and planners of future projects this

work highlights the international nature of these important hydraulic engineering strucures and both

their technology and social implications



Dams 2017-05-15

dams and waterways a title in the five title series frameworks science technology and the built

environment illuminates the history architecture environmental impact and scientific and engineering

principles behind the design and construction of dams canals and other waterways around the world

throughout history examples include aqueducts in the roman empire the hoover dam aswan high dam

three gorges dam and the erie canal dams and waterways provides an interdisciplinary visual

approach that combines informative text fascinating background information and basic scientific

principles with dozens of full color photographs illustrations diagrams and other visuals it highlights the

importance of structures that support essential functions of everyday life from the irrigation of crops to

the generation of hydroelectric power appropriate for a broad audience of students teachers librarians

and general interest readers dams and waterways is an excellent supplemental resource for subjects

covered throughout the curricula science technology and society art and architecture economics and



world history and culture

Internal Erosion of Dams and Their Foundations 2014-04-21

in the past boundary conditions in the building of dams have changed as technological developments

have been influential on dam planning construction operation and maintenance processes it is icold s

mission to not only consider these developments but also adequately deal with environmental aspects

and related infrastructure issues altered wa

New Developments in Dam Engineering 2014-05-14

overview of japan s long water history by the japanese commission on large dams starting from the 7th

century when irrigation ponds were first constructed for paddy cropping until the beginning of the 21st

century elaborates on various roles of dams water supply power generation and flood control moreover



tries to clarify the negative impacts of dams on the natural environment and local societies as well as

extensive efforts made to minimize these impacts includes appendices with location and characteristics

of main dams administrative organs river management system and water resources development river

systems and facilities to offer the full picture richly illustrated intended for dam and water resources

professionals

Dams and Rivers - a Primer on the Downstream Effects of Dams

1996

a guide to help planners and engineers to the improvment of future water projects the past century of

global experience on water projects is presented as the basis for creating new approaches first hand

analyses including 35 case studies from 25 countries portray the influence of politicians biologists

engineers computer models and physicians on the spectacular successes and failures of the builders



of canals and dams by drawing on this experience the author outlines methods for assessing

predicting and preventing major water associated diseases around large dams canals and irrigation

systems

Dams and Rivers 1996

dam safety is central to public protection and economic security however the world has an aging

portfolio of large dams with growing downstream populations and rapid urbanization placing dual

pressures on these important infrastructures to provide increased services and to do it more safely to

meet the challenge countries need legal and institutional frameworks that are fit for purpose and can

ensure the safety of dams such frameworks enable dams to provide water supplies to meet domestic

and industrial demands support power generation improve food security and bolster resilience to floods

and droughts helping to build safer communities laying the foundations a global analysis of regulatory

frameworks for the safety of dams and downstream communities is a systematic review of dam



regimes from a diverse set of 51 countries with varying economic political and cultural circumstances

these case studies inform a continuum of legal institutional technical and financial options for

sustainable dam safety assurance the findings from the comparative analysis will inform

decisionmakers about the merits of different options for dam safety and help them systematically

develop the most effective approaches for the country context by identifying the essential elements of

good practices guided by portfolio characteristics this tool can help identify gaps in existing legal

institutional technical and financial frameworks to enhance the regulatory regime for ensuring the

safety of dams and downstream communities

Dams and Dikes in Development 2002-01-01

this book offers a timely report on methods for risk assessment procedures for dams with a special

emphasis on dams with small storage dimensions it starts by introducing all important definitions

relating to dams dam safety such as the most common failure modes and risks in turn it describes in



detail the most important evaluation procedures for various failure modes such as piping flood

earthquake and stability are described in this chapter consequence assessment procedures together

with the different steps of the risk evaluation process are analyzed providing a guide on how to identify

the appropriate failure mode for the examined dam and setting up the appropriate safety plan the book

introduces the most common methods for predicting peak breach discharge analyzing some relevant

case studies upon comparing the findings obtained with the different methods the book concludes with

some general suggestions and ideas for future developments this book fills an important gap between

theoretical works and real life problems being investigating in practical research studies on dam safety

and risk management it provides readers with the necessary knowledge on risk analysis and shows

how to apply this in practice to carry out dam safety studies it offers practical guidelines to set up risk

assessment procedures for different failure modes and predicting failure parameters such as failure

time peak breach discharge and breach width



Dams and Waterways 2014-12-18

this study was conducted to identify methods that have been used in the repair and rehabilitation of

concrete dams information was obtained through literary searches discussions with project personnel

and visits to project sites each case history includes a background of the project the deficiency that

necessitated repair or rehabilitation and descriptions of materials and methods used in the repair or

rehabilitation when available the cost of the repair project and the performance of the repair to date

have been included case histories included in this report cover a range of deficiencies in concrete

structures including cracking spalling erosion leakage inadequate pmf capacity expansion resulting

from alkali aggregate reaction instability and insufficient storage capacity



Dams and Reservoirs under Changing Challenges 2011-05-18

from 2800 b c to the 20th century

Dams in Japan 2018-02-06

introductory technical guidance for civil engineers and other professional engineers and construction

managers interested in design and construction of dams here is what is discussed 1 arch dams 2

gravity dams 3 coffer dams 4 arch dam earthquake analysis 5 arch dam concrete properties 6 arch

dam construction 7 foundation investigations for arch dams 8 arch dam instrumentation 9 manual

layout of arch dams 10 arch dam outlets 11 static analysis of arch dams 12 temperature studies for

arch dams 13 concrete conduits 14 analysis of concrete gravity dams 15 miscellaneous considerations

for gravity dams



The Construction of Hoover Dam 1933

dams and appurtenant hydraulic structures now in its second edition provides a comprehensive and

complete overview of all kinds of dams and appurtenant hydraulic structures throughout the world the

reader is guided through different aspects of dams and appurtenant hydraulic structures in 35 chapters

which are subdivided in five themes i dams an

Annual Report 1886

this book comprises the papers of the international conference on hydraulics of dams and rivers

structures held in tehran 26 28 april 2004 the topics covered include air water flows intakes and outlets

hydrodynamic forces energy dissipators stepped spillways scouring and sedimentation around

structures numerical approaches in river hydrodynamics river response to hydraulic structures and

hydroinformatic applications this proceedings provides professionals and researchers with news of



interdisciplinary research findings considering future development of the sector in its many and various

applications

Dams and Disease 2003-09-02

the increasing number of dams built in the last century has underlined the necessity of these

constructions to the all round development of a country the advent of rock mechanics engineering

geology and a better understanding of materials have made it possible to construct higher and larger

dams and to tackle more difficult sites the assumptions and risks used in the theory of dam design

include such unpredictable events as earthquakes floods and geological faults or soft seams which

may be either underestimated or completely missed during initial exploration incidents relating to dams

are manageable at an early stage whereas accidents which are largely unforeseen result in

unexpected behaviour of dams and in catastrophic failures investigations conducted to determine the

cause of a failure may not reveal the true sequence of events while expert analyses are often



controversial from the dams that do not fail of course we learn nothing systematically monitoring the

dam s behaviour from the potential risk stage to the accident event would allow a hazard management

programme to be implemented minimising loss of life and property and provide useful data

Laying the Foundations 2020-12-03

karst terrains have been modified and adapted through a range of human activities as the need for

flood control irrigation food production hydropower production and other resources has increased

successful reclamation projects require construction of dams and reservoirs karst terrains present the

most complex working conditions for dam foundation and realization of safe reservoir space practical

engineering solutions are extremely complex and the need for successful solution requires serious

investigations and the cooperation of a wide spectrum of scientists and engineers a wealth of data on

dam projects in karst has been collected and presented in this book since reservoirs in karst may fail

to fill despite extensive investigations and remediation treatment the book includes a description of



failures as well

Risk Assessment of Dams 2020-04-27

during the life of a dam changes in safety standards legislation and land use will inevitably occur and

functional deterioration may also appear to meet these challenges these proceedings from a panel of

international experts assess define and re evaluate the design criteria for the construction of dams and

the many attendant issues in on going maintenance and management authors include international

specialists academics professionals and those in local government utilities and suppliers practitioners

from these same fields will find the book a useful tool in acquiring a comprehensive knowledge of

managing and retrofitting dams so that they can continue to meet society s needs



National program of inspection of dams 1975

validation of dynamic analyses of dams and their equipment is the outcome of a three year

cooperation program between cfbr comite francais des barrages et reservoirs or french committee on

large dams and jcold japan commission on large dams and focusses on the dynamic behavior of

concrete and embankment dams analyzed based on acceleration records of the jcold data base the

book covers a broad range of topics including simplified and detailed methods of dynamic analysis for

the seismic response of concrete and embankment dams compared with measured behavior the

response of embankment dams subjected to a 1 0 g foundation acceleration time history is computed

by several analytical methods and compared the modelling of stress strain behavior of compacted soils

for seismic stability analysis of earth fill dams and its application for a failed earthfill dam is described

the cracking of the face slab of four faced rockfill dams during earthquakes is analyzed the seismic

behavior of concrete arch dams is discussed by the comparison of numerical and experimental results



displacement based seismic assessment of concrete dams is presented finally the book contains a

comparison between the japanese and french design criteria of gates and a comparison of the analysis

of gates and field measurements validation of dynamic analyses of dams and their equipment will be

useful to professional and academics involved or interested in dam engineering

Repair and Rehabilitation of Dams 1999

A History of Dams 1971

An Introduction to Design and Construction of Dams 2017-12-21



Dams and Appurtenant Hydraulic Structures, 2nd edition

2014-03-03

Dams and Control Works 1954

Reservoirs for Irrigation, Water-power, and Domestic Water-supply

1908



Hydraulics of Dam and River Structures 2004-08

Supervision of Dams by State Authorities 1966

Dams: Incidents and Accidents 2004-12-23

Engineering Karstology of Dams and Reservoirs 2018-05-15

Dam Maintenance and Rehabilitation 2017-12-04



Operational Safety of Dams and Reservoirs 2016

Validation of Dynamic Analyses of Dams and Their Equipment

2018-06-27
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